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A Three-DimensionalField Study of Solute Transport
Through Unsaturated,Layered, PorousMedia
1. Methodology, Mass Recovery, and Mean Transport
T. R. ELLSWORTH 1
U.S. SalinityLaboratoo,, Riverside,California
W. A. JURY AND F. F. ERNST

Department of Soil and EnvironmentalScience,UniversiLvof CaliJbrnia,Riverside
P. J. SHOUSE
U.S. Salinity Laborato•,, Riverside, California

A fieldexperiment
is reportedwhichmonitored
thethree-dimensional
movement
of cubicsolute

plumes
through
anunsaturated,
loamysandsoil.Theplumes
werecreated
withoneof twomethods,
a two-dimensional
fluxapplication
andaninitialresident
distribution.
Soilcoringwasusedto sample
residentconcentrations
for the three solutesstudied.The data were analyzedusingthe methodof

moments.
In additionto thesolutetransport
experiments,
a detailed
setof physical
properties
of the
fieldwasobtained
byexcavating
threepitstoa depthof5.0m andalsoby takingsoilcoresthroughout

the studyarea.Thispaperexplains
theexperimental
methodology,
summarizes
the relevantsite

characteristics,
and describes
the observed
transport
basedon the zerothand first orderspatial
moments.Mass balancevariedbetween78 and 138%.The field-averaged
gravimetricwater content

anddrybulkdensity
wereusedto accurately
predict
themeanvertical
plume
displacements.
The
plumesspreadrelativelylittlein thehorizontal
direction.

INTRODUCTION

ofa spillisknownprecisely
froma remedial
investigation,
it

will oftenbe necessary
to allowadditionalwaterto enterthe
or because
it isnot
Manychemicals
enterandmovethrough
unsaturated
soil soileitheraspartofthecleanupstrategy,

to protecttheentiresoilareaoverthe spillfrom
aspartofa compact
plume.A soluteplumemayoriginate
at possible
the soil surfaceas a consequence
of a spill or a leaking water infiltration.Therefore, accuratefuture projectionof
perunitof waterinputisanessential
part
surface
tank. It may alsoemanatefrom withinthe vadose thespillmigration

for cleanupor wasteisolation.
zoneby leakingthroughthebottomof a disposal
pondor of a designstrategy
At thepresent
time,a validated
three-dimensional
solute
subsurface
storagetank.The dissolution
of solids,suchas
the leachateunderneatha fly ash pit, may also create a transport
modelcapable
of accurately
predicting
spillmigrain theunsaturated
zonedoesnotexist.
chemical
plume.In all of thesescenarios,
a contaminanttionanddispersion
plumeis createdwhichwill likelymigratedownward
(de- Severalcandidatemodelapproachesare availablefor this
pending
onthe soilmoisture
regime)towardanunderlyingproblem,
yetmodelvalidation
basedonfieldresearch
poses
water

a formidable task.

resource.

There are numerousreasonsfor wantingto improvethe

In fact, the evenmoreelementaryproblemof predicting

the meansolutepositionas a functionof time has been
understanding
ofhowa chemical
moves
through
unsaturated
soil.First, in manycontamination
episodes
suchas waste unexpectedly
difficult
in theunsaturated
zone.Butters
et al.
spills,
theonlyinformation
available
is thevolume
offluid [1989]observed
that the field scale(0.64 ha) downward
thatentersthe soil and the area over whichit infiltrated. velocityof a surface-applied
bromidepulseleachedwith
Without
anunderstanding
ofthedegree
oflateraldispersionbidailysprinkler
irrigationwassignificantly
slower(upto a
oftheplume,it is notpossible
to estimate
evenroughly
the factorof 2) in the surface1.2 m thanthe velocitypredicted
downward
penetration
of the spill.In the absence
of a by thepistonflowmodelusingthe measured
netapplied
preliminary
meansfor makingthisassessment,
expensivewaterfluxandthemeasuredvolumetricwatercontent.This
andtime-consuming
soilconcentration
measurements
must anomaly
waspresent
whether
viewedatthefieldscale
using
bemadeovera densegridin thesoilto characterize
the the area averagesolutionconcentrationmeasurement,or
plume
geometry.
Furthermore,
evenwhentheinitialvolume whenlookedat locallyby analyzingindividualsolution
sampler
breakthrough
curves.Thisfindingis in agreement
•Nowat Department
of Agronomy,
University
of Illinois
at with fieldresearchby Elabd et al. [1988]who observeda
Champaign-Urbana.

slowermeanvelocityfor a tritiatedwater pulsethanesti-

mated
withpiston
flow.However,Jaynes
et al. [1988]found
the opposite
to be true,with the observed
meansolute

Copyright
199!by theAmerican
Geophysical
Union,
Papernumber9 !WR00183.
0043-1397/91/91WR-00183505.00

displacement
muchgreater
thanpredicted
onthebasisof
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piston flow. Russo et al. [1989a, b] showedthat the mean
downward displacement of water could be significantly
affectedby soil water hysteresis,profileheterogeneitynor-

8o

l• ß []2FS
ß

[] 1FS

mal to the direction of flow, or immobile water. Each of

these effects were shown to obscurethe relationshipbetween mean downward transport and estimatesmade using
the so-calledpistonflow model for solutedisplacement.
Field studies which have examined the three-dimensional

nature of solute transport in the vadose zone are relatively
scarce. McCord et al. [1988] conclude from field observations that considerableanisotropyin hydraulicconductivity
exists for unsaturated conditions. These conclusions were

supportedby tracer experimentsat the samelocations,with
considerablelateral and vertical variability observedin the
tracermovement.Stephenset al. [1988]studiedtransporton
a 30 m x 30 m area and observedsignificantvariationsin
vertical solute velocities, as well as considerable lateral

spreading.Kung [1990] observed extreme variability in
transportof a dye tracer throughan unsaturatedsandysoil.
Based on his observations,he concludedthat the current
theory of solute transport in the vadose zone was not
realistic.
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Fig. 1. Etiwanda
fieldsite,withlocations
of individual
plots,
excavation
pits,andlysimeter.
Eachplotsymbol
hasthefollowing
format:
[location]
[application
method]
[plotsize][plot
sample
event]

Progressin developingsolutetransportdescriptionsin where"location"is an integer(1-12) whichindicatesthe relative
three dimensionshas been more rapid in saturatedsoil. locationof theplot, 1 representing
the sitefarthestnorthand12the
Large-scalecomprehensive
solutetransportexperiments sitefarthestsouth,"application
method"is denoted
by a capital
andR for initialresident
distribution,
havebeenconducted
underintensivemonitoring
in ground- letter,F for fluxapplication
(1.5
water [Mackayet al. 1986;Killey and Moltyaner, 1988]and "plotsize"iseitherL for large(2.0m by 2.0 m)or S forsmall
m by 1.5 m), and"plot sampleevent"is a, b, or c for thefirst,
havebeenaccompanied
by the development
of a stochastic second,or third sampling,respectively.

continuum
modelby Dagan[1984,1987].Thismodelpre-

dictsthe extentof solutespreading
longitudinal
and transverse to the direction of motion from estimates of local

hydraulicconductivity
variations.Comparison
of thismodel the transportexperiment,and comparesthe massbalance
with meandisplacement
and dispersion
of a wasteplume and first order moment estimates(location of the centerof
movingthroughan aquifer has yieldedgood agreement mass)of theseveralsolutesusedin the study.An accompanyingpaperdescribessolutedispersionprocesses
in the
[Freyberg, 1986;Barry et al., 1988].
Two factorslimit the applicationof the Daganmodelto experiment[Ellsworthand Jury, this issue].
unsaturatedsoil. First, current stochasticcontinuummodels

requirestationarityalongthe directionof flow, a circum-

MATERIALS AND METHODS

stance commonly met in groundwater but almost never in

the unsaturatedzone. Second,under saturatedflow condi- Field Description

tions, the solutevelocity is proportionalto the saturated

The soluteplumeexperimentswere performedoveran
18-monthperiodbetweenMay 1987and October1988ona
connection
betweensolutevelocityandsoilproperties
is far field site at Etiwanda,California.The soil is a nearlylevel
more complex.As a result, even in stationarysoil, the Tujungaloamysandthat is of alluvial origin,well drained,
numberof local property measurements
that mustbe taken with minimalhorizondevelopment(mixed, thermic,Typic
to evaluatethe solute velocity variationsis extensive.
Xeropsamment[Woodruff, 1980]).
Fromthepreceding
discussion,
it is apparent
thatthereis
Twelve sites were selectedfor study from within the
a need to examine the three-dimensionalnature of solute 0.64-hafield usedin the experimentreportedby Butterset
transportin unsaturatedsoil. In an attemptto monitor at. [1989]. Figure 1 showsthe location of thesesitesrelative
transverse
and longitudinal
dispersion
duringtransport,a to Butters' 16 solutionsamplersites, as well as the location
three-dimensional
field study,reportedherein,was per- of a weighinglysimeterand three excavationpits usedto
formed at the samefield site usedfor the one-dimensional characterizethe physicalpropertiesof the field. The definistudyof Butterset al. [1989].Theobjectives
of thepresent tionof theplotsymbolcodesusedin thisstudyarealsogiven
studyare(1)to obtaina quantitative
field-scale
descriptionin the caption of Figure 1. In 1977 an establishedgrape
hydraulic conductivity, whereas in unsaturated soil the

of a cubicplumeof soluteasit variesoverspaceandtime vineyard was cleared from the field. Since 1977 the sitehas
whilemoving
downward
through
anunsaturated
soil,(2)to beenusedfor agriculturalresearchby the Universityof

characterize
thedegreeof transverse
andlongitudinal
solute California,Riverside,includingoccasionalcropping.Three

spreading
duringthetransport
process,
specifically
during pits were dug to 5 m at the field site in order to obtain

thetransitthrough
layersof different
textureat thesite,and

detailed visual observations of soil structure and to deter-

(3) to obtainan experimentaldata basefrom whichmodel mine texture and bulk densityvariationswith depth.Two
assumptions
and/ortheorymaybe developed
or validated. bulk densitysamples(usingcoresof size 7.62 cm diameter
Thispaperreportsmeasurements
of thephysical
character- by 7.62 cm length) were taken from each pit at 10-crn
istics
ofthefield,describes
theexperimental
methodology
of intervalsbetweenthe surfaceandthe5 m depth.Thesecores
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werecarefullydrivenhorizontallyintothe shavedsidewall tween formulations. The mean concentrationsin the tanks
ofthepitstoobtain
approximately
undisturbed
soilsamples.for all applications
were 57.6, 39.3, and 2.7 mol m-3 for
Butters[1987]measured
the particlesizedistribution
in the Ca(NO3)2,
KC1,and H3BO3, respectively.
Immediately
fieldfromsamples
obtained
by soilcoring.
To supplementaftereachdailyirrigation
andsoluteapplication,
theapplihisresults,
particle
sizeanalyses
wereperformed
using
the cationsystems
weredisplaced
8 m laterallyto allowevapopipette
method
[Day,1965]onrepiicates
fromeachbulk transpiration
to occurfrom the plot surfaceand from the
density
sample
for oneof the pits.Thus,in thepresent adjacent
areas.Uponcompletion
of the soluteapplication
study,four particlesizeanalyseswereperformedfor each period(approximately
2 weeks)all soluteapplication
sys10-cminterval to a depth of 5 m.

temswere removed,and subsequentleachingof the entire

Three
inorganic
tracers
[Ca(NO3)2,
KC1,andH3BO3]
, all fieldwasachieved
by sprinklerirrigation.

applied
in solutionphase,wereusedin thisresearch.
Priorto

The applicationsystemdescribed above created a two-

solute
application,
thesoilwasthoroughly
leached
bysprin- dimensional
soluteflux boundarycondition.In addition,a

}tierirrigation(with solute-freewater)for 2 months,after secondexperimentwas designedin which solutewas iniwhichsoil cores were taken to determineresidualconcen- tiallyresidentin the soil.At two sites(1.5 x 1.5m and2.0 x
trations.Residualnitrate and chlorideconcentrationswere 2.0 m) thetop 5 cm of soilwascarefullyexcavated,spread
approximately3 orders of magnitudebelow the lowest out on a plasticsurface,and allowedto dry over a 24-hour
plannedsoluteapplicationconcentrations.
periodwhile the excavatedsite was coveredto prevent
evaporation.
The soilwasthenplacedin a portablecement
mixerandmoistened
with water containingsolute,applied
SoluteApplication
througha hand-heldsprayer,as the cementmixer continu-

Two methodsof soluteapplication,a two-dimensional
flux ouslyblended
the solutioninto the soil.After the predeterapplication(F), on 10 of the sites, and an initial resident minedvolumeof solutesolutionhadbeenapplied,waterwas

distribution
(R), on two sites,were usedto studysolute addeduntilthe soilreacheda moist,moldableconsistency.

movement.In each experiment, water flow was maintained Uponcompletion
of the water application,the mixingproat a quasisteady state by daily irrigationsof severalhours cesscontinueduntil the soil had been uniformlymixed. The

perirrigation.The irrigationscommenced
2 weekspriorto soil was then returnedto the excavatedsite in three equal
soluteapplicationat the sitesto createreasonablyuniform portions,with uniformpackingafter eachadditionusinga
and moist initial conditions.

20-cm-diameterweightedpipe which was rolled acrossthe
For the flux applicationexperiment,a systemwas de- surface.Upon completionof the final packing, 8-10 soil
signedto allow daily, uniform applicationof the chemicals cores(4.8 cm insidediameterand 5.1 cm length)were taken
overthe smallplot area (2.25 m2 to 4.0 m2) whilethe from within the plot surface. The soil removed via the
surroundingarea received solute-free water at the samerate. samplingwas replacedwith an equivalent weight of the
Eightcoveredirrigationframes(or "applicationsystems"), spikedsoilwhichhadbeen reservedfor this purpose.Soil
sevenof which were 1.5 m by 1.5 m and one which was 2.0 coreswere taken surroundingthe plot surface also, so that
m by 2.0 m, were constructed out of 2.54-cm-diameter

bulk density, moisture content, and the initial solute distri-

schedule
40 polyvinylchloride(PVC), plywood,clearpoly- butioncouldbe estimatedinside and outsidethe plot surethylenesheeting,and 1.27-cm-diameter
plasticdrip line face. Followingthe initial sampling,the plot surfacewas

tubing.Drip emitters(1.9 L h-• Vortex emitters)were moistenedwith about0.2 cm of solute-freewater usingthe
installed
on the applicationsystems,237in the smallerones
and400 in the biggerone. Emitter spacingwas approximately10 cm in a "polymeric diamond"pattern.Each
application
systemwas carefullytestedandindividualemitters selectedto maximize applicationuniformity (see Ellsworth[1989] for details). The applicationcoefficientof
uniformity
was approximately95% for eachof the systems.
A seriesof shortpulseapplications
of solutionthroughthe

handsprayer,after whichthe plot was coveredwith plastic.
This procedure was completed in the late afternoon or
eveningto reduce evaporative water loss. After removal of

the plastic cover, daily sprinkler irrigation (---2 cm/day)
beganearly the following morning.
ExperimentalProcedures

drippers
over a 4-hourdailyperiodwereusedto maintain

The entirestudyoccurredin two separatephases.The first
phaseof the study (summer 1987), examinedtransporton
designed
so that solute-freewaterfrom sprinklers
applied eight of the 10 flux applicationsites. The secondphase
overthe entire field would land on the coveredapplicator occurred between December 1987 and October 1988 on the
frameandentera guttersystemwhichwouldchannelthe remainingfour sites(two flux applicationsitesand two initial
water approximately8 m away from the plot surface.The residentdistributionsites). During the first phase of the
guttersystemwas attached to a thin, narrow (15 cm width) study,the field surfacewas mowed and plant residueswere
wallmadefrom 22 gauge,galvanized
steelflashing,
which removed.A 9 x 9 m area was rototilled at each of the eight
defined
the plot borders.The fi.ashingwasdriven5 cm sites to a depth of 8 cm. The field was brought to a
vertically
intothemoist,sandysoilalongtheplotboundary. steady-statewater content with 14 days of sprinklerirrigaA watermeterwasattached
to eachdripsystem
to monitor tion immediatelyprior to soluteapplication.The eightaforethedailyvolume
of solution
applied
totheplotsurface.
Two mentioned application systems were then placed in the
880-Ltankswere usedfor the solutesolution,with daily centerof eachrototilledsite. With all eight systemsinstalled
unsaturatedflow conditions.The applicationsystemwas

mixing
ofthetanksolutions
priorto application
andperiodic and the field at a relatively constant water content, solute
samplingto determine the solute concentrationin the solu-

applicationcommenced.

In orderto avoidwind disturbanceof sprinkleruniformity,
tion.The tankshadto be refilledseveraltimesduringthe
experiments,
with slightvariabilityin concentrations
be- the soluteapplicationand irrigationswere carried out early
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in the morning.Cups were placed aroundthe plots to
providean estimateof the spatialvariabilityof the sprinkler
application
aswellas an estimateof thedailyirrigationrate.
The daily coefficient
of uniformityfor the sprinklerapplication was usuallygreaterthan 90% arounda givenplot, yet
fieldwideuniformitywas approximately
85% [Ellsworthand
Jury, 1991].The data collectedat each site were usedto
calculatethe total appliedwater for each specificlocation.
Althoughthefieldwideuniformitywasrelativelyhigh,a time
bias in the applicationwas observed,in whichindividual
sitesconsistently
receivedgreateror lesseramountsof water

thecause
ofthisphenomenon.
In addition,
thepreliminary

on a daily basisthan the field average.

was used to create a steady-stateinitial condition.Two
applicationsystems(1.5 m by 1.5 m and 2.0 m by 2.0 m)were
subsequently
placedin the centerof the two flux application

Potentialevapotranspiration
(ET) was calculatedby the
Penman method [Doorenbos and Pruitt, 1975] using daily
measurementsof solar radiation, wind run, temperature,and
relativehumidity,from which net appliedwater (NAW) was
calculatedas the differencebetween applied water and ET.
During the first phase of the study, solutewas appliedto
eachplot over a 2-weekperiod,with approximately20 cm of
NAW for the sevensmallerplots and 30 cm of NAW for the
2.0 m by 2.0 m plot, while the surroundingareasreceivedan

analysisindicatedthat the spatialmomentestimates
obtainedfromthe soluteconcentrations
weresensitive
tothe
interpolationschemeand samplingdensity.

These
results
ledtothedevelopment
ofthesecond
study

phase,examiningtransportin greaterdetailon twoflux
application
sitesandtwoinitialresidentdistribution
sites.
In
the secondphase,plant residueswere carefullyremoved
fromeachsite,leavingthe soilsurfacebareandundisturbed
(exceptfor thesmallerfluxsite,whichwasrototilledpriorto
placement
of thetent).Daily irrigationovera 2-weekperiod

sitesandusedin the samemannerasin thefirststudyphase.
Thetwoinitialresidentsites(1.5 m by 1.5m and2.0 mby2.0
m) were prepared as discussedpreviously. A densersampling scheme(relative to the first study phase) was usedin
the secondphase, which provided a greater resolutionof the

horizontalplumeboundaries.After the initialsampling
ofthe
two residentconcentrationplots, the smaller(1.5 m)plot
equivalentvolumeof solute-freesprinklerirrigation.It was was destructivelysampledonce, and the larger(2.0 m)plot
estimatedfrom the study of Butters et al. [ 1989]at Etiwanda was sampledtwice. The 1.5-m flux application site wasals0
that the leadingedge of the solutefront would be approxi- destructivelysampledonce, whereasthe 2.0-m flux applicamately 100to 150cm deepafter 20 cm of NAW, whichwould tion site was sampled several times (see Table 1 of Ellsworth
achievethe objectiveof havinga reasonablycubicshapeof and Jury [this issue]for NAW at time of each sampling).
the plume at the end of the solute applicationperiod. In
order to test if this objective was achieved, a 1.5 m by 1.5 m
Sampling and Analysis
plot was destructivelysampledthe day followingthe 14-day
During both study phases, experimental samplingprocesoluteapplicationperiod (site 2FS). At the other sites,after
the solute application, the application systems were re- dures were the same. Electrical conductivity measurements
moved and all plots subsequentlyreceived daily sprinkler of saturationextracts were performed in the field at the time
irrigation with solute-free water. Each of the remaining six of samplingto ensure that the solute plume was contained
smaller plots were destructively sampledonce in pairs after within the samplegrid boundary. The moment estimatesare
approximately 40, 60, and 80 cm of NAW. The larger 2.0 m sensitive to the sample grid density and sample design
by 2.0 m plot was sampled at three times, after approxi- [McArthur, 1987]. To reduce bias in these estimates, sample
mately 30, 55, and 70 cm of NAW in order to monitor the gridswere placed in a regular, symmetricpattern insideand
leachingpattern of a singleplume over tirne. During each of outsidethe plot surface.
Between 15 and 37 soil cores were taken at each sampling
the first two samplingperiodson the largeplot, 1.9-cm-thick
plywood sheetswere placed along the path of the sampling periodusinga 6.35-cm-diametersplit samplingtube encased
truck. To reduce disturbance of the plume during the first in an 18-cm-diameterauger with a Central Mine Equipment
two samplings,holes formed by drilling were backfilled and model55 drillingrig. With thisequipment,the sampletubeis
packed after each samplewas taken. Following the sampling hydraulicallydriven into the soil without rotating,thereby
sessions, the plot surface was raked to prevent surface providingan "undisturbed"core sample.Also, the holeis
ponding of sprinkler irrigation.
"cased" with the augers during sampling, which prevents
The decreasein longitudinal dispersivity between 3.0 and backfill or contamination from occurring. Cores were sec4.5 m observed by Butters and Jury [1989] led us to believe tioned into 20-cm depth increments. Each 20-cm segment
that lateral spreadingof solute may be significantin this wasthoroughlymixed and subsampledfor moisturecontent.
zone. Tl'ierefore, we used a relatively sparsesamplinggrid Theremaining
soilwasthenplacedin a plasticbag,sealed
wi/thholes extendingwell outsidethe plot boundariesto be and stored on ice in the field until the end of the drillingday
surethat we enclosedthe plume completely(figuresdefining when sampleswere placedin cold storage(0ø--4.5øC)to
the grids usedfor each individualsampleevent are given in minimize
microbially
mediated
nitratetransformations.
Soil
the report by Ellsworth and Jury [1991]).
samplesremainedin cold storageuntil saturationextracts
A preliminaryanalysisof the resultsfrom the first phaseof were performed.In the saturationextract procedures,samthe study revealed that the sampling scheme employed pieswerebroughtto saturation
with deionized
water,thorprovided reasonablemassrecovery estimates.However the oughly
mixedandallowed
to equilibrate
inthelaboratory.
A
degree of lateral solute movement was much less than test was performedto ensurethat the allotted time was
anticipated, and resolution of the horizontal plume bound- adequate
to obtainequilibrium,
by examining
a subset
of
aries was poor because many of the cores were drilled samples
wherethesaturated
pastes
weresealed
andallowed
completely outside of the solute volume. The data also toequilibrate
foranadditional
24hourperiod.
Chloride
and
revealedpeculiaritiesin the dispersionprocess,with vertical nitrate solutionconcentrationsmeasuredwith and without
plume dimensionsinitially increasingand then decreasing theadditional
24hourperiod
werethesame.
However,
boric
over time. Further investigationwas requiredto understand acid,alsooneof thesolutes
in thestudy,is adsorbed
and
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Fig. 2. Bulk densityversusdepthfor all threeexcavationsites.

entersclay mineral crystal lattice structures via an intracrystalline
diffusionprocesswhereinsilicais replacedby the
borateion [Jasrnundand Linder, 1973].In this process,the
timerequiredto obtain equilibriumbetweenthe liquid and
solidphasesis of the order of years; thus, the boric acid
concentration measured by the saturation extract method
wasnot an equilibrium concentration and is termed watersolubleboron. The saturation paste extracts were obtained
usingbuchnersuctionfunnels and number 1 filter paper.

descriptionof the site. The soil was nearly structurelessand
visually homogeneousfrom the surface to a depth of 2.5 m.
Below this depth, the soil had a subangularblocky structure.
Severalold graperootswere found, approximately0.5 cm in
diameter, which penetrated to depths in excess of 3.0 m.
Very little gravel or coarse material was found in pits I and
III, which were located in the central part of' the field (see

Figure 1). However, greater quantitiesof gravel were ob-

servedin the pit located at the western part of the field. The
soil is thought to be part of an alluvial fan. The visual
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
similaritiesin the vertical profiles of the three pits support
this assumption.It appeared from these observationsthat
Field Site Characterization
the field was relatively uniform within a given horizontal
The visual observations, bulk density, gravimetric water layer or depth, with a large degree of vertical variability
content,and particle size data obtainedfrom the pit excava- between different layers. Figure 2 shows the bulk density as
tionsand soil coring provide a semiquantitativephysical a function of depth for the three pits. The observedbulk
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Fig.4. Steady-state
gravimetric
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profile
fornineofthe12sites
(dataforsites
2FSand7RSaregiven
in
Figure6a, and 1FSwas omittedas a consequence
of its positionover a buriedwaterline).

densityprofilesare quite similarbetweenthe surfaceand a omitted from this figure as this site was inadvertentlylocated
depthof 2.8 m. Belowthis depth,the datafor pit II deviate above a preexisting1.8 m deep, 35 cm diameter, waterline.
considerablyfrom the other two sites.
Butters et al. [1989] reportedthe resultsof a particle size
analysis performed on field-averagedsamplestaken randomly over the field and mixed into composite30-cm layers
prior to analysis.His resultsandthe particlesizeanalysisfor
the local samplestaken from pit III are presentedin Figure
3. The similarity between his data and that for pit III
providesfurther evidence of the high degree of horizontal
homogeneity and vertical heterogeneity in the field. The
gravimetric water content profiles, determinedas the averagein the individualsoil coresfrom eachsamplingat nine of
the sites, are given in Figure 4. (The data for site IFS were

The data for the two remaining sites are presentedin Figure
6a.) Figure 4 also supportsthe conclusionof a high degreeof
horizontal uniformity and vertical variability within the field,
especiallywithin 4.0 m of the soil surface.The bulk density
and gravimetricwater contentdata additionallyindicatethat
the horizontal layers have a slight slope in the southern
direction. This can be seen in Figures 5a and 5b, in which
bulk density data from pits I and III are showntogether,with
the data for pit I in Figure 5b displaced downward by 20 cm
(pit I is --•25m north of pit III). Figures 6a and 6b demonstratethis samerelationshipfrom the steady-stategravimetric water content for two sites which were separatedby
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Fig. 5a. Bulk densityversusdepthfor pits I and III.
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approximately25 m in the north-southdirection(plots2FS
and7RS, definedin Figure 1) with Figure 6b showingthe
northernplot data shifted 20 cm downward.
Data Analysis

andnitratewasto providea measureof experimentalquality
control. To examinethe variability in the data resultingfrom
sample handling and analytical error, a linear regression
equationwas usedto predict the concentrationof one of the
two "water tracers" from the other. We recognize that
samplehandlingand analytical error are not the only pro-

The soilcoringand samplingprocedureprovidedbetween cesseswhich could result in variability between measured
nitrate and chlorideconcentrationsin the same soil sample
at each site, which produced a three-dimensional,discrete (for example, the following discussion of mass balance
data set with each measurementrepresentingan average suggeststhat nitrate was not a conservative tracer). Howresidentsoluteconcentrationin a 200 cm3 volumeof soil at
ever, we believe experimental error would be the primary
thetime of sampling.Figure 7 illustratesthe chloridedepth source of variability between the two solutes. Table 1
293 and 1016 localized measurements of solute concentration

profiles of each core obtained from a 1.5 x 1.5 m flux contains
thesquareof the correlation
coefficient
(R2) for all
applicationsite (8FS, definedin Figure 1) which wasdestruc- sample events and depths during the first study phase
tivelysampledonceafter 49.6 cm of NAW had beenapplied (except the 0-20 cm depth, where residual nitrate concen(19.2cm with the soluteand 30.4 cm by leachingafterward). tration was always greater than chloride). Mislabeling samOneof the purposesin usingtwo tracerssuchas chloride ples, equipment malfunction and other human errors would
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Fig. 6a. Steady-state,gravimetricwater contentprofilesfor
plots2FSand7RS, with site2FS locatedapproximately
25 m north Fig. 6b. Sameas Figure6a except data for site 2FS (located25 m
of 7RS.

north of 7RS) are shifted vertically 20 cm.
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Fig. 7.

Chloride distribution in individual soil cores taken after 49.6 cm of net applied water on a 1.5-m flux
application site (8FS).

reducethe computed
R 2. The relativelylargeR 2 values provides a physical characterization of the plume whichis
observedprovide a measureof assurancethat experimental conceptuallyappealingand easy to visualize. Furthermore,
errors were minimal, especially since part of the variability the spatial momentsare commonly used in the literaturefor
evident
in theR2valuesisprobably
a consequence
ofnitrate characterizingtransport processes,from both appliedand
transformations.
theoretical perspectives [Bresler and Dagan, 1981; FreyThe methodof spatialmomentswas chosento analyzeand berg, 1986; Dagan, 1987; Sposito and Barry, 1987].The
interpret the transport phenomena.There were several rea- spatial momentsare defined in an analogousmannerto the
sonsfor this choice. First, the method of moments does not statisticalmomentsof probability theory [DeGroot, !986].
assumeanythinga priori aboutthe transportprocessand is The absolute zeroth, first and second spatial momentsare
thus nonparametric and model independent. However, the defined by the following integral expressions:
moments can be conveniently used to determine modeldependent parameters. Secondly, the method of moments

TABLE 1. CorrelationCoefficients
BetweenNO3 and C1ConcentrationsMeasuredin the Different PlotsDuring
the First Study Phase

Sample

R2

IFS
2FS
3FS
4FS
5FS
6FS
11FS
10FLa
10FLb
10FLc

0.98
0.93
0.98
0.98
0.98
0.99
0.99
0.98
0.94
0.98

Mo(t)
=fvOvC(X],
X2,
X3,
t)dV
Mk(t)
=Mo(t)OvXkC(X]'
X2'X3't)dV

(1)

(2)

k= 1, 2, or 3

Mkh(t) =

Mo(t
) O•X'•XhC(Xl,
X2,X3,t)dV

(3)

k, h= 1, 2, or3

whereMo(t) is the totalmassof solutewithinthesoil

volume
V attimet; Mx(t),My(t),Mz(t)istheposition
of

the centerof massof the plume at time t; M!•h(t)-
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subfigures
in Figure8 (created
usingtheinterpolation
grids

150

fromtherawdatain Figure7) illustrate
thechloride
mass
distribution
inthehorizontal
planefora series
of20-era-thick
verticallayersfrom plot 8FS. Figures9a and 9b show
normalized,
two-dimensional
perspectives
of thisplume
in
the YZ andXZ planesgeneratedfrom the concentration

250

gridsby integration
of thespatialsolutedistribution
overthe
appropriateaxis. At the tirne of sampling,the plumeextendedlaterallyapproximately
30-40 cm from the plotbor.
ders. The centerof the plume was at a depthof 220cm.
Someirregularityin the spreadingprocessis apparent
in
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comparingFigures 9a and 9b.

A more quantitativemethodfor examiningthe plumes
is
possiblewith the momentestimates.In the flux application

Fig. 9a. Normalized,x axis averaged,two-dimensional
perspec- experiment, the mass applied to each plot was measured
tive of a chlorideplumeafter49.6 cm of NAW (plot 8FS).
independentlyusing water flow meters and analysisof the

applied solutionconcentrations.However, for the two resi-

dent distributionsites, the estimatesof the massapplied
Mk(t)M•:(t) is the spatialcovarianceof the concentration were calculated from the mass mixed with soil in the mixer
and also from that measuredin the surfacesamplestakenat

aboutthe center of massat time t; 0•,is the volumetricwater
content; and V is the volume enclosing the plume (the

the commencement of leaching. These two estimateswere

second central moments are discussedelsewhere (for exam-

significantlydifferent.As a result of this uncertaintyin the

appliedmassfor the residentdistribution sites,a quantitative
seen in (1)-(3), the calculationof the momentsrequires a comparisonbetween the zeroth spatial moment estimateand
three-dimensionalintegrationover the sampledsoil volume. the applied mass was thought to only be valid for the flux
Therefore, the solute concentrationat each point within the experiment.
The comparison between the applied mass and mass
soil must be estimatedeither explicitly or implicitly from the
raw data.
recovery estimate provides a measure of the successof the
The procedurechosen for computationof the moments experimental technique. The ratios of the estimatedzeroth
was a three-dimensionalinterpolation of the data using an spatial moment to the applied mass for 12 of the 14 sample
inversedistanceweightingscheme.As pointedout by Barry events in the flux experiment are presented in Figure 10for
et al. [1988], the calculated moments are sensitive to the both chloride and nitrate. The results for sites IFS and 8FS
weightingfactor used in the interpolationprocedure.Cross- were omitted from this figure because, as mentionedprevivalidation [Geisser, 1975] was the criteria used to select the ously, site IFS was situated above a preexistingwater line,
weightingfactor in the present study. The sensitivityof the and mass recovery was anomalous because the plot could
estimatedmomentsto the interpolationschemeis discussed not be sampled adequately. Also, at site 8FS, the solution
in Appendix A of Ellsworth and Jury [1991], which also samplestaken to determinethe concentrationof the applied
provides a thorough explanation of the interpolation method solutewere inadvertently disposedof in the laboratoryprior
we used in this study. In general, the calculated center of to analysis.
Since chloride does not transform, adsorb, or volatilize
massof the plumeswas relatively insensitive, massrecovery
somewhatmore sensitive,and plume spatialcovariancethe significantly,the entire mass of applied chloride mustbe
located in the soil solution. Nitrate, althoughalso residing
most sensitiveto the interpolation schemeused.
The primary properties of this interpolation scheme are entirelyin solution,is subjectto a variety of transformations
that it is an exact interpolant, that it provides a continuous in the soil. The processeswhich are mostrelevantto this
(as a consequence
of
functional representation of the solute concentration, and studyare lossesdue to denitrification
that predicted concentration values are bounded by the
maximum and minimum observed values [Crain and Bhattacharyya, 1967]. This interpolation scheme was used to
150
create a dense, regularly spaced,three-dimensionalconcentration grid from the raw data of each sampling,with an
interpolated grid containing approximately 30,000 grid
nodes.By creatingsucha densegrid, the methodof integra250
tion used for (1)-(3) has only a minimal influence on the
moment estimatesand bias in the results arises primarily
from the densityand locationof the originaldatapoints,and
,350
from the interpolation procedure.
The interpolation scheme provides a convenient method

ple, seeEllsworthand Jury [1991,this issue])).As can be

for visualizingthe soluteplumes.The denselyspacedgrids
can be used to generate one-, two-, and three-dimensional
perspectivesof the plumesat the time of sampling.Sincethe
procedure is an exact interpolant, the three-dimensional

graphicssocreatedprovidea resolutionof the plumesat the
scale defined by the samplingdensity. Each of the nine
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Fig. 9b. Normalized,y axis averaged,two-dimensional
perspec-

tiveof a chloride
plumeafter49.6cmof NAW (plot8FS).
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andnitrate
mass
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thedailyirrigation
regime)
whichmayoccurthroughout
the may simply be a reflection of the interaction between the

soilprofile,
andadditions/sinks
through
microbial
decompo-interpolationschemeand the measuredresidentconcentrasition/uptake
of organic
matter.Soilsamples
takenduring tions,whichwererelatively
lowerat theselastsamplings.

theexperimentshowedsignificantly
greaterresidualnitrate The decreasein mass may also be a reflectionof the
concentrations
in the top 20 cm of the soilprofile.The samplingmethodology.
As the sampledsoil volumein-

complex
reactions
whichinfluence
theformof nitrogen
in creased
withtime,thenumberof samples
collected
perunit

thesoilthusresultin uncertaintyasto whetherthemassof volume
of soilwasconsequently
less,possibly
resulting
in a
nitrateappliedwas conserved.Comparison
of massesti- lower recovered mass.
mates
for eachsampling
in thefluxexperiment
showed
that
Figure11summarizes
the percentmassof water-soluble
B
thepercent
mass
ofnitraterecovered
waslessthan,orequal (100timesrecoveredmassfraction)from the soilsolutionas
to,thatof chlorideexceptfor onesample
eventin whichit a function
ofNAWforthe1.5-mplotsin experimental
phase

was2%higher(Figure10).Thissuggests
thattheapplied 1. In contrast
to theothersolutes,
B recoverywassignifi-

massof nitratewasnot conserved,
although
in mostcases cantlylessthantheamount
appliedanddecreased
sharply

thedifferences
in recoveryof the two chemicalsare small. withtime.Boronisthought
to beadsorbed
asaninorganic
Therealsoappearsto be a decreasein the amountof mass oxyanion
(B(OH)•-(aq)) via a two-stepligandexchange

recovered
for bothsolutes
at thetwolongest
sampling
times reaction,
formingan inner-sphere
complexwith inorganic
(NAW). The significanceof this decreaseis not clearand soilsurfacehydroxylgroups[Sposito,1984].Sinceboron
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Fig. 11. Water-solubleboronmassrecovery,1.5-mplots, first study phase.
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adsorptioncan be appreciablein alkaline softssuch as that
found in this field [Goldberg and Glaubig, 1986], and as

plumesto the south is consistentwith the slightslope
detected
fromtheanalysisof watercontentandbulkdensity

adsorbed B is resistant to extraction

(Figures 5 and 6).

from water-saturated

pastes,it was expectedthat the water-solublefraction would
represent only part of the applied B.
Figure 12 showsthe locationof the chlorideplume center
of mass for all sample events in both the flux and resident
distributionexperiments,relativeto the centerof eachplot.

Figure 13 displaysthe vertical position of the centerof
mass of chloride and boron as a function of NAW for nineof

the 10 sampleeventsduringthe first experimentalphase(the
plot whichwasdirectlyoverthe mainline wasomitted).It is
apparentthat the water-solubleboron fraction was signifiThe deviationof the plumecenterof massin an easterlyor cantly retarded relative to chloride. However, of greater
westerly direction from the location of the plot center interest in this figure is the consistencyin the observed
appears to be random with increasingvariability as a func- transport process between the different plots which were
tion of NAW (Figure 12a). However, there appearsto be a locatedthroughoutthe field (Figure 1). There appearsto be
trend in the deviation of the plumesfrom the center of the a unique relationship for the entire field between vertical
plotsin a southerlydirection,as shownin Figure12b.Them position of the center of mass of the different plumesand
is also much greater variability in the deviationsabout the NAW for chloride, and a second one for water-soluble
plot center in a northerly or southerlydirectionthan in an boron, even though boron transport was significantlyreeasterly or westerly direction. The observednet drift of the tarded relative to chloride.
If the ordinate of this graph were time, the slopeof the

depthof the centerof massversustime curvewoulddefine

-6O

13
FLUX
EXPERIMENT

a mean solute velocity. In a truly steady-stateexperiment,
the only differencebetween a graph of the center of mass

ARESIDENT
EXPERIMENT•

versus time or versus NAW
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betweenthe variousplotsagreeswith thefieldcharacterizationstudy,whichshoweda relativelyhighdegreeof horizontalhomogeneity
in texture,structure,bulkdensity,and

[]
40-

would

ordinateaxis. However, as a result of the daily variations
in
evaporativewaterflux, appliedsurfaceflux, andinterruption
of dailyirrigationon multiplysampledplotsduringsampling
periods,only "quasi" steady-stateconditionswere realized
duringthe experiment.Thus, NAW is a more directfactor
than time in governingthe transport process.
The observation
that the softpropertieswhichdetermine
the meansolute"velocity" (or locationof the plumecenter
of mass as a function of NAW) are relatively uniform
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!

-ko
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gravimetric
watercontentdespitea largedegreeof vertical
variabilityin thesesameproperties.
Therefore,we usedthe
field-averaged
volumetric
watercontent,Or(z)(obtained
for
each 20-cm depth increment as the product of the average

Fig. 12b. Horizontallocationof plumecenterof massrelativeto
plot center.

bulkdensityfromthethreepitsandthe meangravimetric
watercontent
forallplots),topredict
thevertical
position
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Fig. 13. Chloride and water-solubleboronplume centerof massversusNAW (study phase 1).

flow model consistentlyunderpredictsthe depth of the
centerof mass.It also is apparentthat the discrepancyis
replacedby the infiltratingsolutefront. Thus,the depthof greaterfor the flux experiment.Two experimentalfactors
theplumecenter of mass,Z c,•, after a total net amountof whichcontributeto this underpredictionare the time delay
water(NA W) has been applied is predictedfrom the piston betweenthe final irrigationand the time of sampling,and
alsotheuseof dripemittersfor soluteapplicationin the flux
flow model by
experiment.The time of samplingat each site was between
1 and 3 daysafter the last irrigation,exceptfor 9FLc and
-•=
Or(S) ds
(4)
12RLb which were the final two sampling events of the
experiments
andwere sampled1, 2, 5, and 6 daysafterthe
whereNA Wo is the centimetersof net appliedsolutesolu- last irrigation and 7, 8, and 9 days, respectively, as a
of breakagein the sprinklersystem.From 14a,
tion(NA W0 = 0.75 cm for the initial residentdistribution consequence
experiment),
s is a dummyintegrationvariable,andZ0 is 0 the influenceof the time delay in samplingis evident in
for 9FLc and 12RLb
for plumescreatedwith flux applicationand2.5 cmfor the examiningthe largeunderpredictions
(83.2and 89.6 cm NA Wcm,respectively).
residentexperiment.
The greaterunderpredictionfor the flux experimentthan
Figure14a showsthe Zcrn(NAWcm)line predictedfrom
(4), alongwith the measuredvaluesfor both the flux and for the residentexperimentsuggeststhat water applied
residentexperiments.
The slopesof the measured
andpre- throughthe drippersystemmay havebypassedpart of the
dictedvaluesare very nearlythe same;however,thepiston

the chloride plume center of mass using the piston flow
model. This model assumes that all of the soil solution is

NA
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• NA
W NA
2WoJzo
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Fig. 14b. Measuredand pistonflow-predicted
chlorideplume

Fig.14a. Measured
andpistonflow-predicted
chloride
plume centerof massas a function of NAW
center of massas a functionof NAW.

,

of samplingand dripperbypass).

(with correctionfor time delay
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soil volume near the surface. To test this hypothesis, a

solution containinga water-solubledye (amine red) was
addedto the soil throughthe dripper systemand the underlying soil subsequentlyexcavated.Dye was founddirectly
beloweachdripperin a soilvolumeshapedlike an inverted

weresupported
byexamining
theexperimental
mean
plume
transport
withinthe field.The accurate
prediction
of the
chloride
plumecenterof massin thefluxexperiment
asa
function
of NAW fromthefield-averaged
properties
isan

importantresultwhichencourages
the hopethat solute
cone. The dye patternsfrom adjacentdrippers(10 cm transport
maybe predicted
fromindependently
measured
spacing)were observedto intercepteachotherat a depthof
roughly 40 cm, implying that during solute application,
approximately
two-thirdsof the soilvolumeabovethe depth
of 40 cm was not participatingin transport.At the end of the
2-week soluteapplicationperiod, each plot received sprinkler irrigationwhich distributedthe water at a much smaller

soil properties or parameters.

The meanmovement
of thewater-soluble
boronfraction

wasalsosimilar
across
thefielddespite
boron's
being
obviouslyretardedrelativeto chloridetransport.Further.
more, the rate of decreasein the water-soluble
B mass

recovery
withincreasing
timewassimilar
forthe1.5-m
plots
in the first studyphase.This suggests
that B sorption
In an attemptto modelthe influencesof the time delay of occurred
uniformly
withinthefield.Thebiasin a southerly
samplingand the dripper application,the followingassump- direction
in thelocationof thecenterof mass(whichagrees

scaleof uniformity'
across
theplotsurface.

tions were made. First, it was assumedthat the experiments
were at steadystate, with the flux at each site definedby the
averagedaily rate of net appliedwater (d/wt}v)over the final
five days of irrigationprior to a samplingevent. Irrigations
were performeddaily during a 4-hourperiod startingat 0600;
thus the samplingtime delay, t,/, was calculatedas the time
startingfrom 24 hours following the commencementof the
final irrigation until the midpoint of the samplingperiod. For
example, if sampling began 48 hours following the last
irrigation, and the samplingperiod was 12 hours long, then
t,/would be 1.25days. The secondassumptionwas that with
the flux application of solute, two-thirds of the soil solution
in the top 40 cm of the profile was bypassedas a result of the
dripper system.These two assumptionsare representedby
(5), which providesa modifiedestimateof NA Wcm:

NA
Wo

NAWcm
• NAW-•+ 2

tddNAw + W

fo[O

with the observedsoutherlylayering) providesfurtherevidencethat observedor measurablepropertiescan be useful
in estimatingtransportphenomena.However, a morecriti-

calobjective,
frombotha theoretical
andappliedperspective, is in relatingthe observeddispersionprocess(both
transverseand longitudinal)to measurableproperties.The
dispersivenature of the vertical plume transportin these
experimentsis discussedin a companionpaper [Ellsworth
and Jury, this issue].
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